"zweier double chain", have even found their way into the international nomenclature. These activities culminated in the publication of his seminal textbook "Structural Chemistry of Silicates. Structure, Bonding and Classification" (Springer Verlag, Berlin, Heidelberg, New York, Tokio, 1985, XIII + 347 pp.) . This work has received incredibly broad international attention across the solid state sciences and was even translated into the Russian and Chinese languages. To date it has been officially cited more than 460 times, which far underestimates its true impact; it clearly continues to serve as a central point of reference in its field, probably most often without explicit citation because it is so well known. In the eighties of the last century Liebau, together with his co-workers, synthesized and studied a number of zeolites, clathrasils and other microporous structures with particular properties and important practical applications. After his retirement he turned the focus of his scientific interests towards different topics. Among other things he worked on an extension of the bond-valence theory to take into account strong distortions of coordination polyhedra, for example those that occur as a result of sterically-active lone-pairs of electrons. By distinguishing between stoichiometric and structural valence he was able to identify strong relationships between structural characteristics and certain materials properties. For instance, in his very last two papers he described a strong correlation between bond-valence sums and the occurrence of non-conventional superconductivity in certain structures. These two papers were published in a special issue of Zeitschrift für Kristallographie devoted to "100 Years of Superconductivity" only a few months before his death. In total, Liebau published more than 130 scientific papers in high-ranked journals, some of them ranking very high in the citation index. But this productivity masks the fact that Liebau deeply disdained any kind of perfunctory attitude towards publishing. He pondered meticulously every detail of his results and their interpretation, also carefully deliberating the phrasing of his manuscripts. As a result, all of Liebau's publications are outstandingly trustworthy and clear. Because of his broad knowledge of inorganic structures and his deep insight into their crystal chemistry, as well as his diligence and marked judgement, he was appointed to several international commissions on nomenclature, notably of commissions established for working out the nomenclature for zeolites and other microporous structures, as well as for inorganic structure types. Although he liked this kind of work, Liebau did not make the mistake of overestimating the importance of nomenclature and classification. This is clearly shown by the last sentence of his silicate book which reads "The hardness of men's hearts makes an idol of classification, but a knowing heart will use it as an aid." This phrase precisely characterizes Friedrich Liebau's way of scientific thinking.
In recognition of his seminal contributions to the knowledge of the crystal chemistry of inorganic compounds Friedrich Liebau received several awards, notably the Abraham-Gottlob-Werner-Medal of the German Mineralogical Society, (DMG, 1990) , an honorary doctorate of Würzburg University (1995), and the Carl-HermannMedal of the German Crystallographic Society (DGK, 2002) . In 1992, a newly discovered mineral of composition Ca 3 Cu 5 Si 9 O 26 was baptized "liebauite". Both the DGK (1998) and the DMG (2005) have elected Friedrich Liebau as an honorary member. Liebau has also served his university and his scientific community in various ways and several functions. In the present context we just mention here his long service as a co-editor of Zeitschrift für Kristallographie (1978 Kristallographie ( -1998 .
Friends, colleagues and students of Friedrich Liebau have joined forces to contribute to this special issue of Zeitschrift für Kristallographie in his memory. The 30 papers cover various fields of crystallography, thus commemorating the broad scientific interests of this highly respected and world-renowned crystallographer, and the important influence he has had on the development of crystallography in the second half of the 20 th and the beginning of the 21 st century. Other papers dedicated to him have already been, or will be, published elsewhere. The first ten papers of this special issue are related to minerals or to synthetic analogues of them. Boiocchi et al. report on (OH, F)-rich spessartine garnet and relate its tetragonal symmetry to the presence of (OH, F) 4 groups, leading them to postulate the possible existence of a new end-member hydrogarnet. Redhammer et al. have synthesized members of the aegirine -diopside solid solution series and characterized them with X-ray single crystal diffraction and 57 acterize the behaviour of extra framework cations and water molecules in the structure of the microporous silicate structure of armenite. Marler et al., in their pursuit of preparing layered precursors for the subsequent synthesis of new zeolite types, have succeeded in synthesising a new hydrous layer silicate which contains structural motifs similar to the three-dimensional frameworks of sodalite or octadecasil. Fischer et al. have studied the structure and morphology of fully hydrated Na-A zeolite. In particular, they found a very remarkable arrangement of the water molecules in the cavities of the zeolite. Krzhizhanovskaya et al. have prepared a new borosilicate feldspar and studied its structure and thermal expansion behaviour. Zubkova et al. describe the mineral aklimaite which represents a new type of sorosilicate. Ertl and Tillmanns thoroughly evaluated literature data to demonstrate clear correlations between the occupation of the [9] -coordinated site in tourmalines by different chemical species and geometrical measures of the structure. Bonaccorsi et al. have studied two different polytypes of the silicate mineral balangeroite and clearly identified the features that distinguish them. Makovicky and Topa have determined the structure of the rare Pb--As sulfosalt mineral twinnite and its relationship with other sulfosalts like sartorite and guettardite.
The silicates studied in a further series of four papers do not necessarily have natural counterparts. Schäfer et al. have prepared a new quaternary silicate containing trivalent rare-earth cations. The compound occurs in at least two different modifications, one of which being an ino-silicate, the other one a cyclo-silicate. Kahlenberg describes the preparation and structure determination of a new layered K--Basilicate and identifies it as a member of an accretional homologous series. Wang et al. have prepared two new Mn-phosphate-silicates and determined their structures. Both compounds contain different silicate motifs which together with Mn-polyhedra, and in one case phosphate tetrahedra, form open-framework structures. Borosilicate glasses are technically important because of their properties such as chemical durability and negligible thermal expansion. Levin et al. have studied the structures of a series of alkali borosilicate glasses using X-ray diffraction in order to calculate the radial distribution functions. They found structural features which are rare or do not occur at all in the crystalline state.
Two contributions are concerned with the variations in mineral structures with pressure and temperature. Arbeck et al. have used ultrasonic techniques and DFT calculations to determine the pressure dependence of the elastic moduli of thenardite, Na 2 SO 4 . From the results a force-field model could be constructed which allowed the determination of the temperature dependence of the moduli. Leardini et al. have studied the compressibility of a microporous material, ALPO-34, with chabazite topology up to 6 GPa. The compressibility was found to be markedly non-linear, but could be fully reversed upon decompression.
Three contributions involve the study of compounds containing uranium. Suleimanov et al. have studied the structures and the dehydration behaviour of synthetic Na[(UO 2 )(VO 4 )] Á nH 2 O (n ¼ 0, 1, 2) which also occurs naturally as the mineral strelkinite. Remarkably, the dehydration is topotactic, and possible migration pathways of the water molecules could be proposed. Siidra et al. report an organic-inorganic layered hybrid compound containing uranyl and chromate anions and having a topology which very much resembles that of the silicate apophyllite. Höppe and Daub synthesized cerium and uranium metaphosphate and characterized the materials structurally and optically.
The following five papers can be considered as miscellaneous contributions to solid state chemistry. Eul and Pöttgen describe the preparation of the solid solution series CeAg x Zn 11-x and determined the variable occupancy of certain crystallographic sites by Ag and Zn. It could be shown that x is restricted to values smaller than 2.5, and cerium is in the trivalent state. No magnetic ordering has been observed down to the lowest temperatures. Shlyk et al. have prepared various oxo-ruthenate compounds having the R-type ferrite crystal structure type. Superstructure formation is due to Ru--Ru metallic bonds. Using solvothermal methods Herzberg et al. synthesized a new thio-antimonate with Sb in both the tri-and pentavalent states in two different coordinations. Lehner et al. have prepared hydrous alkali mixed oxidosulfidomolybdate and -tungstates and determined their structures. The anhydrous compounds could be obtained by topotactic dehydration. Finally, Maderlehner and Pfitzner describe a hydrous iodide of an organic cation and the complex hydrogen bonding system in the crystal structure.
Preface

VII
The final six contributions concern subjects in which Liebau was mostly interested in the later stages of his scientific career. In his contribution, Krivovichev followed Liebau's interest in the bond valence sums of distorted coordination polyhedra and proposed a new method for their derivation. Murshed et al. applied Liebau's approach to a series of mullite-type structures containing Pb 2þ with stereo-active lone electron pairs and found good agreement with some predictions of Liebau. By Raman spectroscopy and synchrotron diffraction studies Angel et al. studied the role of Pb 2þ in determining the character of the phase transitions occurring in crystals of palmierite-type phosphate-arsenate solid solution. They found complex thermal behaviour with different ordering schemes on the global and local scales, thus demonstrating the importance of employing both globally and locally sensitive experimental probes. Hawthorne and Sokolova examine the role of water in controlling the polymerization of structural units in the various hydrates of magnesium sulphate. With increasing number of water groups in the structures, the number of Mg--Mg linkages decreases until no such linkages are left. Schmahl et al. studied calcite biomineralisation with a number of different experimental techniques and found a pronounced hierarchy of the various structural aspects on different length scales. Klein, who worked for many years with Liebau on the application of graph theory for solving crystallographic problems, offers a more theoretical contribution. He discusses several graph forms and presents applications which demonstrate their usefulness for the practising crystallographer.
We hope that the contents of this special issue illustrate the depth and breadth of the influence of the thinking of Friedrich Liebau on so many fields of crystal chemistry and on so many students, colleagues and friends. The photograph shows Friedrich Liebau as many will remember him; as a man in his prime, obviously demonstrating with enthusiasm the fine details of a silicate tetrahedron to an audience. With this photo we will keep Friedrich Liebau in honoured memory.
